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Cherry Oak

‘Working Together for Success’

I have now been in post as the Federation’s Executive Head Teacher for a full term. On the one
hand, the time seems to have passed in a flash. On the other, it seems like I’ve been here for
ever; it feels comfortable; it feels like home.
My first impressions of both schools and the College have been of warmth and welcome. There
is a wonderful sense of commitment and dedication to the children and young people, and a
genuine sense of fun exudes from each classroom. The staff support each other effectively and in so doing,
provide a safe and nurturing environment for our pupils. There is also a wonderful pride in our schools and
college and a clear sense of the 3 distinct “communities” that make up our Federation.
I see children and young people being challenged to develop their potential, learning how to be kind
and learning how to be responsible world citizens. I see them learning through doing, through functional
application of their knowledge and skills and through growing together as members of their school community.
During the term, we received the Quality Mark at both Cherry Oak and Victoria. The Assessor commented “I
saw extremely high quality learning opportunities offered to the children”. Then in March, we were inspected
at Victoria School by Ofsted. Their report stated: “Pupils thrive in an atmosphere of dignity and respect. They
are happy and feel listened to. Pupils enjoy positive relationships with each other and staff.” The Ofsted
judgement was “OUTSTANDING”!
Our Federation Vision is “Working Together for Success”. These quotes and my initial observations are clear
testament to what constitutes “Working Together for Success”. I hope that as you read this term’s newsletter,
you will celebrate that success with us, and feel the pride that comes with being part of such a wonderful
school community.

We are always keen to support a good cause across the Federation - and it’s even better
when we can have some fun and get dressed up in the process. The theme for this years
Red Nose Day was the 1980s; pupils and staff alike turned out in some incredible costumes
showing a great fondness for the fashions and fads of yesteryear!

Our Federation Swimming Gala took place at the end of March. Ten children from the junior
departments of each school entered in relay and individual races swimming front crawl and
back stroke techniques. All children taking part made a fantastic effort and received a wellearned medal and certificate!
Busy Buddies is a group of Early Years pupils from both schools that get together every
Friday at Victoria. Through fun and engaging activities this provides the pupils with an
opportunity to build friendships outside of their own school environment. We have watched
the pupils grow in confidence as their friendships develop during outdoor play, shared
story, messy play, planting, bread making and tasting, shadow puppetry and simply having
fun playing together!

World Book Day is a worldwide celebration of authors, illustrators, books and (most
importantly) it’s a celebration of reading. Across the Federation, pupils and staff arrived in
fancy dress as their favourite characters and took part in activities throughout the day.
All the children had fun exploring the pleasures of books and reading!

